
UAHS PTO Meeting
Yabo’s Tacos

November 18, 2015

In attendance: Kellie Ali, Claudia Weisberg, Emily Gerber, Katrina Ruscilli, Kristen 
Greenberg, Julie Leff, Karen Balue, Sharon Sappington, Amy Hehr, Cindy Tzagournis, 
Randi Stummer, Julie Morris, Stacey Hall, Xiaoling Feng, Kelly Garrett, Sara Royer, 
Barb Rardon, Fran Conay, Chrsitine Rooney, Diane Hobson, Christine Reisman

Principal Update:  Building Facilities Lou Vasquez

- Repair, refurbish, rebuild are our options for current facilities
- Currently going through process/due deligence 
- Lou encouraged all to attend community engagement meeting tonight (11/18) to 

discuss phase 1
- tomorrow morning at Mountview

- Cleveland firm evaluated just the high school building to repair current building 
- $66 million

- Lou offered to give tours to anyone who wants one
- Moody Nolan are our architects
- Team meetings - encouraged all to attend 
- Bond will be raised for funds (last bond proposal was 20 years ago for freshman gym)

- millage is 38 years with an interest rate based upon our rating
- Bonds are used for capital improvements and levies are for operating
- $2 million is allotted for all 10 buildings for maintenance in our annual budget
- Learning Center (LC):  second floor - R&D lab and collaborative space for students 

proposed
- want to clear out area for the creation these spaces
- R&D will be area for students and staff to work through ideas, build prototypes
- student union feel for students - technology, seating, high top tables, ping pong 

tables, relaxing and inviting atmosphere,etc
- extend hours for students - after hours and weekends
- are putting together a small space for a prototype so students, staff, parents 

can “tour” the space and make suggestions and give feedback (1/5)
- ultimate goal is a great learning environment for students
- new building project and LC renovation are complete separate issues because, 

if new building happens, we are at least 4 years out
- LC could be completed August 1 or 2
- will  hold State of Schools in February in LC space
- funding is almost complete for LC
- furniture purchased will be moved to new school or transferred elsewhere
- David Goth, Batelle for Kids is helping with R&D, Moody Nolan, PTO are teams 

working on project 
- couple of classes will need moved
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- CeleBEARity fundraiser will go to LC 
- Education Fund is helping with R&D lab (these funds are restricted)
- overall funds needed is $100,000 (PTO is giving $10k)

Membership: Emily Gerber

-Membership down from last year (315 vs 394)
-Any suggestion, please forward
-Roughly 18% of parents join PTO

Central Office Update:  1:1 technology Paul Imhoff/Keith Pomeroy

- Reiterated Facilities meeting - our buildings are on average 60 years old
- at end of structural life cycle
- zero cost is not an option
- biggest threat to teaching is age and condition of buildings - will need to pull 

money out of programming to pay for upkeep
- meeting tonight at 7:00 in UAHS cafeteria or Mountview Christian Church at 

9:00 tomorrow.  Will be taped and placed on site
- Had a state assessment and a private assessment - cost over next 15 years is 

more than 180 million (heating, HVAC, plumbing, electric, ventilation)
- Results will be shared, numbers
- $66 mill for just high school alone
- numbers do not include at capacity for high school and all 5 elementary schools
- will explore all other options and cost of those options
- In January, will be asked to join building teams (parents, members of 

community and staff)
- need all to show up and be present in decision making process
- Investing in process now, will be able to be proactive versus reactive which 

costs students
- Current annual maintenance budget is $2 mill
- To get community-at-large involved and onboard need to get them to the 

meeting and educated.  Newspaper coverage/Media coverage
- Bond decision has not been made - first ballot opportunity is 2017
- our issue is a common issue for landlocked school districts who built in 50s/60s

- some have preserved historical buildings
- have built new

-
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- High school has greatest need, followed by elementary schools then middle 

schools

1:1 Technology/Digital Personalization - Keith Pomeoy

- Goal is to enhance educational experience and instruction for each individual 
student 

- Morseville, NC district visited
- have been 1:1 for 7-8 years

- spoke with teachers and students about positives and negatives
- teachers were worried this was going to be a distraction
- But, feel today, that they now gets to teach to each individual 

students versus the class
- Teachers feel 1:1 gives a formative assessment to gauge what the 

kids know first
- then forms small groups based upon what they know
- works with groups based upon what they know and what 

they need to know
- enables teachers to know students on a more personal 

level

- Sign ups are in process (12/5 and 12/12)
- Less at high school and more at middle schools signed up
- Sports have a conflict - working through scheduling
- iCoaches - support peers and professional development

- tech week
- how do I handle device, store it, power up, not working
- will do this twice due to timing of distribution (holiday break)
- this will become a tool that is normal
- personalization 

- Will have makeup times for those who cannot make either date
- possible evening times will scheduled

- Opting out - form online 
- will not be able to access remote capability
- cannot load software
- no help desk support
- device will need to meet certain requirements which are posted online
- will post list of software needed on site
- existing computers will remain
- have an opportunity to opt back in
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- currently have only 10 opt out forms from seniors
- training needed to happen to inform on responsibilities and ensure 

device is working properly
- no software training

- Have doubled bandwidth and purchased transferrable WiFi for cases where 
WiFi goes out

- Schoology standardization
- teachers moving in that direction 
- teachers given a “shell”
- will take time - not there yet
- 450 teachers and 6,000 students - it’s a process

- first Central Ohio school to go 1:1 (Mentor in Northern Ohio only other school)
- through straight A grants, Project Lead the Way (stem focused)

- will see push in this around 270 corridor with engineering, technology at middle 
school level and eventually high school level

- IEP process will remain individualized and personalized based upon what the student 
needs

- Testing - investment in wireless and demise of PARCC will help in problems 
experienced with online test taking

-Want to emphasize that this will NOT be perfect
will fix quickly and in most productive manner

Announcements: Kellie Ali

- Aprons to support scholarships
- 1:00 on 12/7 for teacher appreciation

asked to each bring 3 dozen cookies to assemble at Stacy Lilly’s house
- School store is open from 11-3 on Saturday, 12/21
- Laptop cases can be purchased after device pickup

Meeting adjourned


